--- SIDE EVENT ---

**Leveraging Human Rights for Effective Climate Action**

*Guiding the Implementation of the Paris Agreement*

**Time:** Tuesday, 01 May 2018, 18:30—20:00  
**Location:** Kaminzimmer

*Refreshment and snacks will be served after the event!*

In Paris, Parties recognized the importance of human rights, indigenous peoples’ rights & gender equality for effective climate action. During this event, panelists will discuss the role that the Paris Implementation Guidelines could potentially play to steer climate policies towards action that benefits and empowers communities.

**Facilitation:** Fanny Petitbon (CARE)

**Panel**

1. Setting the stage - why rights matters to climate action - Hindou Ibrahim (AFPAT)  
2. Breaking down the silos - Benjamin Schachter (OHCHR)  
3. Role of the Paris Guidelines in Promoting Rights - Sébastien Duyck (CIÉL)  
4. Union representative coming in support from labour perspective - Bert De Wel (ITUC)

**Discussion**